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bit and take our place along with
sister states who are far ahead of us
In public buildings and. far behind us
in everv other way. Tours for a new

:THE OMAHA- - DAILY BEE Germany's Answer to the Wilson Note.

Following the example of the German soldiers,
FOUNDED BY EDWARD ROSEWATEX. tate house,the German diplomats have kept just one move mlahead of their opponents through all the intricateVICTOE EOSEWATEE, EDITOR. Thought Nugget for the Day.

Errors like straws upon the surface
flow, -

We who would march for pearl must
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GRINS AND GROANS.

"Beauty la only akin deep, yott know."
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THE BIB PUBLISHJMO COMPANY, PBOPWETOR. maneuvers of their side of the great war game.
It is not a surprise, therefore, that the first re-

sponse to the peace note of President Wilson
Scrap of Paper Security.
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nal note from the Central Powers, in which the
tentative proposal that terms of peace be consid Intense battle with heavy cannon in

tor of The Bee: The violation of

Belgium's neutrality sealed the fate
of all peace movements. The vital in-

terests of Great Britain and France
make It necessary for the quadruple
entente to fight to the finish. The
menace to the British empire will be
removed even If "In the accomplish-
ment of this task" It Is necessary to
invoke the military aid of Japan. The

Dailr ana avinaar
rallr without Sunday...
Rvntns and Sunday....
Bvantnf without Sunday I.M.100.. ered was made. Its spirit, however, evinces a per-

sistent and purpose on the part of
fend notlea of chansa of adriraaa ior IrrafoUrltr la aa.

Belgium, near Rhelma, and In the
Vosges.

Indian army reported to have left
France for another field of operations,
presumably Egypt or Mesopotamia.

Lloyd George threatened to resign
unless England established compulsory

rroa rreao.

"I had to put my foot down whan wt
wife wanted to learn to drive tha car, aald
M-

Wh,r rii,ddth. frland. "I theutbt you

'ToV'but iVtdbtor.'lt her and put
my foot on the brake every time wa cam to
a tltht place," New York Times.

"That artist waa making fun ot s."
"How ao?"
"When we went into his workshop he

told ua he waa drawlns a torso, and when
I went to look at It It waa nothing but
a bodyt without any head, less, or arma.
Baltimore American.

the kaiser to shift the burden for continuing thellv.rr to unui naa, vflrewwwn
forming or the British-Japanes- e al-

liance was a master move on the dipBPMITTANCE

Paints About Peace Treaties
Peace treaties are most important docu-

ments, written by hand throughout, sealed
with many seals and 'bound about with green
silk ribbon.

At least as many original copies of peace
treaties as there are signatory powera are
signed shd sealed, while several certified copies
are signed, but not sealed, for the sake of con-

venience. ,
The original copies of peace treaties are

securely locked up in the archives of the differ-

ent countries concerned, while the certified
copies are kept to be used for printing from
and for reference.

The monarchs of the signatory powers do
not affix their signatures or seals to peace
treaties entered into by them. This important
formality is carried out by specially accredited
peace commissioners.

Each copy of a peace treaty begins with the
words, "In the Name of the Most Holy and
Undivided Trinity." Where Turkey is one of
the signatory powers, however, this formula is
altered to "In the Name of Allah, the Almighty
God," in the copy allotted to it

Peace treaties are not written straight
across the page, or pages, like' ordinary
documents. They are written in parallel col-

umns, one in English, the next in French, the
next in German, and so on, according to the
number of languages spoken by the peoples of
the signatory powera.

military service.n.mlt hr draft ntrtm mr postal otdor. Only " "?
taken In paynwnt at imall uonnla P""" LilStJd"
oioepl a Omaha and aaatern rachama. not

lomatic chess board, "a scrap - ot
paper" security Is simply a fool's para-
dise. THOMAS HENRT WATKINS.In Omaha Thirty Years Ago Today.

H. gelben and W. P. Jacubzeck, two What Would You Do?
employes of the Union Pacific shops,

war to hit adversaries. A conference of dele-

gates to discuss in detail the whole situation and
consider all the circumstances of the relations of
the European nations for the future is the only

way open to the approach of a settlement It
would be a preliminary requisite, even were one

side or the other brought to the point of suing
for peace, and that the passions of conflict have
subsided to a point where one set of belligerents
can seriously propose such a meeting is

'

Omaha Dec. 22. To the Editor of
The Bee: '

Borne few days ago I no
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fiMva uawni itinera pcuuius ufjui, a,
metallic vehicle wheel that promises
to be a very useful article, The paten
tees propose to organize a stock com-

pany here to manufacture the wheel.

ticed in our papers a report of tne
Welfare league (whoever they may
be) that only a small number are
friendly to or In favor of labor un-
ions. I am beginning to wonder who
these gentlemen are. They must be
Independently-ric- for certainly no
ordinary business man or merchant

County Clerk Need nam nas received
Dromlfllne: "ourD" of roval pedi
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gree as a Christmas present. This
Such a conference as is proposed by the Ger dog spends the nights at the home of

its owner in West Omaha and the daymanic allies would have a tremendous influence can arrord to he unrrienaiy to unions.
To be sure unionism is no patn or

on the prospects for early settlement of existing roses, neither for business nor for
members of the unions. But for thedifferences, It is not hard to think that if such a

meeting had been held in July, 1914, these men In the unions It Is a proposition
of economics, it Is a case of necessity.

I CORRESPONDENCE.
I Addma communication, rolatlnl to nwa and adltortol

matter to Omaha Baa, editorial Daoartmaat.

;
, NOVEMBER CIRCULATION.

55,483 Daily Sunday 50,037.
T I rtwlrtt Wllllama, olrmlatlon manacar of Tha B

PuMlahlns company, twins duly worn, nay, that tna
T avaraa-- a clrcalall.n fof tha moat at Mavambar, ,lH. was

la dally, and .a.MI Sanday.
W10HT WIM.IAMS, Clrcutetkm llaaar.

Suhacrlbad In my preaenca and awora to bofora ma
thla tod day o! tMcambor. 1.C. W. CARLSOW, Notary Publla.

Snbacribar. laarinf ill city tmnporarllr
hould ban Tha Bm aaaJWa I thsm.

will ba chaafsd aa oftaa aa yaqulrad.

years, of dreadful strife 'would have been years What else can you do to keep step
witn tne cost of

That Worhout War Alibi
Now. Mr. what

-- Damn would you do If you were a working
man or rather what are you going to
do wben your larger competitor swalFrom the days when guilty Cain innocently

"Am I my brother's keeper?" the alibiinquired: lows you up or puts you out or Busi

of constructive peace instead. No matter how tar
apart the ambitions and desires of each may be,

when first presented, a middle ground can always
be found. In this case it will be much easier
to approach that common center, for the confer-

ence, although between the belligerents, will be
attended by neutrals at vitally concerned in the
ultimate terms at any of the warring powers. It
it not a peace for Europe, but peace for the

world that it to be contidered.

fashion hat been arowlnc in favor. ness? You will do as others have done,
you'll Join a union and I can say fromThe Greeks used to blame their misfortunes
experience that you win be a very rad
leal union man. Do unto others as

time in the county clerk's office. Its
on the Oracle. When- - tneir plans taiiea tney
ascribed the failures to misinterpretation of the
Oracle. Samson blamed his feebleness to the
loss of hit hair. The Giants . taid that Fred

ye would have them do unto you.
Eat, drink and struggle for independwhereabouts on the first or April neiaj

Is an Important ouestlon, as the asses
Merkle's ivory top caused them to lose the pen

What reply the Entente Allies will make to the
ence, Mr. Small Merchant, for you'll
lose It anyway. And when you are one
of us you'll know that an Individual
worker Is like a single dollar he

sor of the Fourth ward and the asses-
sor of West Omaha precinct are both
anxious to tax the clerk's canine.

If Mr. Weatherman hit any other varieties in

v stock new ii the time to display them. ....

If anybody can appreciate Secretary Lanting't
embarrassment, Bryan can.

The president of Switierland endorses the

move for peace. Every little country helps.

Those "Tommies" may get to used to eating

j Christmas pudding in the trenches that it won't

' taste right hereafter in any other place. .

nant Had to work at the office, it the uni-

form explanation of tardy husbands.
But now the greatest little alibi of them all

hat superseded noteworthy excuset of the past.
Postmaster Coutant Is of the opin starts no Foro lactones. .

ion that an entirely new postofnee Today only the talented and very

note of the president mutt be affected in tome
meature by the action of Germany. Utterancei of
kaiser or premier as to what sort of terms each
will offer or accept it of little moment now. A
conference it more to the point. , .

fortunate rise above the line of merebuilding for Omaha cannot ne agi-
tated too early by our citizens.It s the war in fcurope. subsistence, so don't stone the fellowWhatever happened: f It waa the war. in Mrs. Guy c. Barton ana ramiiy who wants a few cents more in pay.

Europe. "
. , have left on the Union Pacific Over-

land train for Monterey, Cal., where
thev will spend the winter. They oc

WILLIAM WRAGE.,,-

Richmond for a State Houiw.
The coat ot living. nat taken a record nignt.
Dealera shake their heada with mock ladness

cupied General Superintendent Smith's
' Exterminttfhg th Shysters.

The coming meeting of the Nebraska State at the houtewife inquire! at to the price of .fish. Omaha, Dec. 28. To the Editor of
Yes. perch has gone up a little, not mucn. The Bee: Mighty well I know the

Bar association it promised" a report from itt leg
private car.

Mr. P. Krous and Miss Jennie Fonta
were married at Germanla hall by
Rabbi Benson.

' There is nothing in that injunction,' however,
to prevent Mayor "Jim" from using his own car

'
for official business when he so chooses.

futility of protracting an argument
with the Hon. C. E. Wooster through

the dealer complains. "The war in Europe, you
know, has increased the cost of living."islative committee outlining' a campaign of ex- -

the daily press. It were as fighting aPoor little oerch. swimming along the great A chance is announced to take placeermination to be waged against "shysters." For windmill. 1 apologize for the refer
ence to his opposition to the newlake shores, never dreaming that the war in

Europe was making it more valuable. state capitol building which elicited
such t campaign bench, bar and laymen ought to
be "unanimous, leaving only the "thytters"
themtelret in opposition, for the shady operations

Chairs common, unornamentea cnairs nave his unfair and untruthful screed tn

in the leadership of the Musical union
after the first of the year.- - F. M.
Steinhauser, who has led the orchestra
for the last year, will be succeeded
by Harry F. Irvine, who is a very
popular musician.

This Day In History. ,
' .

gone op in price, too, The Bee of December 1. And this I
shall not let go unanswered.It! tne war in turope, intones ine mrni- -

of crooked lawyers in this have
Nebraska is going to have a newture dealer. "High cost of labor and io forth,

caused by the war makes the price higher.
And Convict No. 9999. dinning the prison- -

"Turned you down, did yon tyT Well, old

chap, It'a better to havo loved and lost than
never to have loved at all."

'Tee. better, Indeed," replied the rejected
one. "Better for the poetoffioe authorlt.ee,
the '

florist, the messenger boy, the con-

fectioner, a dosen waiters, twice as many
taxi drivers, the jeweler, and half tha the-

ater to town!" New Tork Times.

"No, I don't speak German, but I fot
along- pretty well Id Berlin without knowing
the language."

"That so?"
Yes ; for Instance, one day I wanted a

drink and I went Into a beer garden and
said to the waiter, 'Look here, old man,
I'm dry! Do you understand Iryt and
t..e next minute he came back with three
beers." Boston Transcript

At the age of 16 Alice Jones wrought
poetic changes In her name. She signed,

IB. Alysss Jones. Thus designated she
entered a new school. Tht bead mistress
asked her her name.

"Alysse Jones, she replied.
"Thank you," said the teacher. "And how

are you spelling Jones now?" New Tork
Times. -

THE HUSTLER AND WORRIER.

Edgar A. Quest, In Detroit Free Press.
Whenever Jim Oreen owed a netshbor a

Mil,
He worried. , m

On top of a fence rail all day ha sat still
And worried.

"What's the matter T" folks asked as they
traveled that way.

"You're looking so gloomy and! downcast
today?"

"I owe,' he would answer, "a debt 1 can't
pay

And I'm worried.".
.'

Whenever a merchant refused further trust.
He worried.

Whererer he wandered ho kicked Up the
dust , .

And worried.
He'd pause by the roadside to think of his

debts,
And spend all the morning rehearsing re-

grets.
And wall; ''Little sympathy anyone gets

When he's worried."

Whenever Jack White owed a neighbor a bill
He hustled,

He dug In hla toes and he worked with a
will. -

He hustled: . A

He clung to his smile and he kept up his
' chin.

Redoubled his efforts to bring In the tin,
Went out for the 'coin for the debt he was In

And he rustled. -

He didn't take time to sit down, tn despair
And worry:

He didn't complain of his burdens of care
Or his worry;

No debt ever frightened the soul of Jack
Whits

Or caused him to think It was useless to
fight.

He held to the thought that he'd come out
all right i. V

And he hustled, jl

Jack White doesn't owe anybody today.
He hustled:

His debts, big and tittle, he managed to pay,' For he hustled.
Jim Green isn't welcome In places of trade,
His debts still remain on their books as

unpaid. -
No serious effort to meet them he made,

But he worried.

1811 Memorial presented to "con
gress setting forth the defenseless con-

dition of Michigan and praying for aid
against the Indians.

made chair! into the varnish, workt away in
blissful ignorance that the cruel war across the
ocean haa made hit labor an aristocratic priced

too long been stench and a scandal which
we know none has so much deplored at the hon-

est and responsible lawyer, But the real trouble
comet m making the practical application, be-

cause whenever holdup or blackmail caaet have
heretofore been traced to tome one's door experi-

ence hat usually shown that his professional col-

leagues either coming boldly to his rescue or at

With the big bridge in place, nothing of prime

importance can be ahead of the over-du- e Union

depot on the railroad program for Omaha. '

If the newspaper family, from eopy reader to

carrier boy, can have day off once year in

Omaha, the same thing must be feasible in other

cities. ' ) .."

Although little has come .from Rome, Milan

or Venice lately, it is assumed that Italy and Aus-

tria' occasionally exchange shells just for the
exercise. . .'":." ', ;' '

Pending filial action on president Wilson's

quia, It is already evident that the will
emulate Gene Field's Christmasboy, who was

just as good as he could be. '

u

1814 u. s. scnooner carouna oiown
ud in the Mississippi river by a red- -

American tare-- some of them American from hot ball from the British batteries.

state capltot building. All the moss-bac-

and tightwads and professional
obstructionists in the commonwealth
will not avail to head it off, Nebraska
is big, rich, progressive and rapidly
growing. It Is Just a question of how
much to spend and how to spend tt
that the legislature will have to settle.
The demand is apparent, and no pro-
gressive citizen of the state will be-

grudge a measly dollar or two for a
modern atate house to replace the
ramshackle old relic which is a posi-
tive eyesore and constant menace to
the people within its confines. Every
syllable of this is plain truth.

the days of Pocahontas are reluctantly hauled 1836 Attempted assassination or
Louis Philippe of France by MeunlerIrom cold atorage ana sold ior a cents apiece.

1861 Reception in Baltimore in"The war in fcurope, alibis tne seller.
"The war in Europe" explained Mr. Hughes, honor of Louis Kossuth. 'least attempting to shield him, and the demand

that the reputable lawyers do their own house- - 1854 Thomas D. Dorr, leader of

cleaning hat had little response. So far as our the "Dorr's rebellion," died
at Providence, R. I. Born there No-

vember 8, 1905. V

explaining the protperity. w
"The war in Europe," said Mr. Wilson, ex-

plaining the high cott of living.
"The war in Europe," taid the fiance, explain-

ing why the wedding must be postponed.
"The war in Europe," argued the man who

wanted the United Statet to prepare, "we'll have

1880 The confederates occupied;
Mr. Wooster asserts there Is a

'conspiracy" on foot to erect a newFort. Moultrie, In Charleston harbor.

recollection goes, we tannot now recall any "thy
iter! ever ditbarred from practice in thit juris-

diction, although machinery for disbarment has
been and it'st hand without further legislation.

state house against the people's will;1884 The Mexican republicans de
feated the Imperialists at San Pedro. tnat the people of Lincoln are really

behind 1t and "outside" people like1870 The Germans began the bom yours truly are putting It over. HeIf, however, the report and recommendation of bardment of Parla
1882 Austria celebrated the tOOth

to fight em all after it s over."
"The war in Europe, they can't fight anybody

after they get through with this war," urged the
pacifist..... ,

. C'i-a- . !!!-- ! f.

the committees Jars the Bar association into real
motion it wilt serve good purpose. .

says tnat u sucn a thing is attempted
the "farmers of the state" will de-
mand a referendunvand kill the bill.

Now. I simply ask those who read
anniversary ot the establishment .of
the house of Hapsburg. ;

1891 Traffic throughout EngianetWhatever it is, tne war win iurnisn an auui. these lines to consider the sourcewas suspended by one of of the dens-
est fogs ever known In that country.

Railroad and Other Earnings.
Railroads of the United States report enor

when they read such rot as that
I have never been solicited by a citi-
zen of Lincoln. In this matter. The1902 Queen Alexandra gave a

The holiday issue of "The Fatherland" presents
a Christmas message from our democratic United
States senator, 'from Nebraska,

v

presumably ,Jn
acknowledgement of the good returns fie got from

"tickling the Germans" In' bis) campaign for re-

election.
(

,. "" " .t. Ai

Life insurance men assert that Americans are

deteriorating physically and point to the large
percentage of applicants for insursnce rejected on
account of physical defects.. The showing is not
conclusive. Allowance should be made for the
defectives who jolly the agent by taking the
medical examination. . y- , ; '

Shafts Aimed at Omaha demand comes from over the statemously increased net earnings for the current

yesr; the total amounting to above a billion dol naturally, because the people of this
Christmas dinner to the widows and
orphans of soldiers1 killed in the South
African war. ;

The Day Wo Celebrate.
great state are intelligent, progres

York News-Time- s: Omaha is going to have sive and alive to the fact that we

Walter T. Page, manager of the
a $100,000 ornamental lighting system in the busi-
ness district No place needs tucb an improve-
ment more. American Smelting and Refining com-Dan- v.

Is 55 years old today. He is a

lars, and half as much again as for the preceding
year, which ranged as a fairly active and pros-

perous season for the transportation companies.
This increase, of course, is due to the phenom-
enal traffic of the country, stimulated by the trade
in war material, which hat exceeded all experi-
ence. Profits thown by the railroadt, large aa

Kearnev Hub: Omaha wants at least one of graduate of the Virginia Polytechnic
institute ana ny proiession a metal-
lurgist. He has been In charge of the

the Cornhusker foot ball gamea each year. Omaha
has been to nice about the proposed new atate
house that it ought to have this much coming. smelter here since 1889.

Henry C. Murphy, the south side
York Democrat: We with for Omaha's

The plan of farming out state funds to banks

making highest bids' for them is again projected
by our state treasurer. We have the plan incor-

porated into our city charter here in Omaha and
Christmas ttockinar the atturancea of a $2,000.- -

lawyer. Is Just 48 years old. He waa
the recent republican nominee for
county attorney and was born in Jer

they are, are small in comparison with those of
some of the other lines, many of which have paid
dividends as high as 100 per cent for the year. This atation. And for York, the assur

sey City. r ,ance that work win be Degun on tne new north
great industrial activity, which has tavtd the

need a new capitol building. That is
the truth.

I mean no personal offense to Mr.
Wooster when I say that only a few
Nebraskans share his views. Well do
I remember twenty years ago hearing
him In the legislature bellowing
against an appropriation to the

exposition an exposition
which marked an epoch In the devel-
opment of the entire state. And well
do I remember .this gentleman whose
occupation Is Nprotest ' and whose
pastime is lamentation, stating his ob-

jections to every progressive move-
ment ot great Import We are used
to it, and we should expect his philip-
pics against a' new capitol, against
good roads, against public Improve-
ments of all kinds.

Mr. Wooster takes pains to say that
he came to Nebraska In 1878. Well,
I came in 1871. But what of that?
I know an old codger who came here
in 1860 and he would be willing to
live In a hen house and have the barn
for a (State house. Let's spruce up a

western depot as toon as the irost is out ot the
ground, or tooner. ' icountry from the terrible depression that pre

iq practice it works out into, a pro rated deposit
in all the banks at a uniform interest rate I per
cent lower than that paid on state money. It
there any reason to believe it would work out

vailed two years ago, Is ascribable solely to our Wvmore Wvmorean : Omaha . hat alwavt

LiUtner ll. Tats, accountant, is cele-

brating his forty-fourt- h birthday. He
Is now assistant cashier of the Corn
Exchange bank.

Duke of Norfolk, the premier duke
of England and one of the great lead-
ers of the Catholic laity, bora at Carl-
ton Terrace, London, slxjy-nin- e years
ago today. -

unique potition as purveyor in chief to the na-

Prescription
Perfection -

Your doctor knows exactly what
drugs to order for your preemp-
tion and expects certain results
from their use.

Yon are not giving htm or your-
self a fair chance if you don't
have that prescription compound
ed where you get fresh, purs and
reliable drugs.

We are careful to aWe you
only the best of what tht doctor
ordered. And besides the safetythere is economy for you here.

aspired to clear $1,000,000,000 through its clear-

ing house banks. That haa been the peg the
high mark has been bung upon. But this vcardifferently for the state?' ' lions of Europe who are consuming manufac

tured products it a rate never dreamed of before
this war. sir Mackenzie goweii, rormer Cana

tt has been knocked so tar away mat tne
mark looks small. Omaha's clearings

thit year will total a billion and
nearly one-thir- d more than itt previous banner

Any schedule of profits taken, however, must

The Lincoln Journal observes on the absence
'nowadays of the milling land churning that used

to take place at the state capital for a week or
two before the convening of the legislature and

dian premier, born in 8urfolk, Eng-
land, ninety-thre- e years ago today.be set alongside the increased cost o( living for

comparison. Such a contrast suggests an eco year. President John M, Tnomas or
college, who accompanied the

Vermont troops to the Mexican borderHastings Tribune: Mayor Dahlman is goingnomic inequality that emphasizes the abnormal Headquarters for hospital
and sick room supplies.

as regimental chaplain, born at Cov
offers several explanations. The real explanation
is that the work of the legislature has come to
be of relatively small significance compared with

aspect of the whole situation. Readjustment will
follow In the natural course of events, for only

the other activities of the state in a word, be

to have a flivver dropped into his Christmas
stocking. There was such a fuss kicked Up be-

cause Mayor Jim used the city auto for per-
sonal trips that many of his friends decided to
"chip in and buy a machine for the cowboy
mayor. There is nothing that beats being born
under a lucky star. Hurray for Jim!

the improvident look ahead to a long continu-

ance of existing conditions. Wisdom and prudcause Nebraska has outgrown its swaddling
SHERMAN & McCONNELL

DRUG COMPANY

Four Good Drtif
'

Stores.
I

ington, N. x forty-seve- n years ago
today.

Dr. John A. Marquis, president of
Coe college and moderator of the
Northern Presbyterian general assem-
bly, born In Washington county, Penn-
sylvania, nifty-fiv- e years ago today.

Charles C. Carr, formerly well
known In the American Base Ball
league and later a minor league man

' 'Clothes.-- - '
ence mutt be enlisted to the end that the future
doet not develop ditatter for the businest of the
United Statet. .:. '

mMfiniiii)tiitii!niiiiiiiiipHiiHwii

Lincoln Star: A national ' organization of
farmers met in Omaha the other day, and among
its resolutions waa one favoring Omaha as the
location of a farm loan bank. It is not stated
that it sicked anv other city anywhere in the

No good reason can be shown why the railAnother Prosperity Year ager, born at Coatesvllle, Pa., forty
-- WaaVlaftaa Paa- t- years ago today. j

Timely Jottings and Reminders. ,'whole United States. It looks as if the metro

roads should not thare to the fulleat in the

prosperity of the whole people. Let the masters
of transportation take their huge earnings, and
give the country better service than it hat had

From everv anile there is seen abundant evi
dence that the year 1917 is to be a record-breakin- g

one in the volume and value of business
polis were a little exacting in its hospitality.
The way to a man's heart ia through his stomach
and no visitor from any farmers' union in a dis

Lera Johnson and A. J. Holder, rival
claimants to the world's g

championship, are to engage In a con-
test today at San Angelo, Tex., forduring the laat few montht.transacted in the United States. ,

tant state could demur to an appeal to vote for
the championship title and a purse othis host.

Higher Up for Huae. v,

YOUR

Xmas Check
will make a

First Payment
en a Piano or Player
t at our

Piano Bargain

Counter

Come and see

A. Hospe Co.
1513-151- 5 Douglas St

l.ooo. it;Miss Lollta Armour, who was widely

If we take under inspection conditions that
affect the agriculturists and their interests, we
at once perceive demands for the products of the
lands that have never been equaled either at home
or abroad. These demands are at prices that are
the maximum- for more than halt a century if

Nebraska newspaper men generally will re known in her cnuanooa as tne sub
joice in the good fortune and enlarged oppor ject of the first "bloodless" surgical

FIREPROOF

STORAGE
for your household goods
makes your trip a pleas-
ure, as you have peace ot
mind in knowing your be-

longings are. in our care.

"Safety Fifat"

OMAHA VAN &
STORAGE CO.

806 So. 16th St
Phone Doug. 4163.

tunity which hat come to one of their number
in the call of Norris Huae of the Norfolk Newt

operation performed in America, is
to make her social debut tonight at
a ball to be given at the Chicago

the general average is taken at, the basis of
computation. home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.to take charge of an executive department of the

Ogden Armour.It has been for centuries a maxim among
that given prosperity among the

of the soil general business never fails to be
American Press association, with headquarters at
New York, and the whole United States as its
field. Mr. Huse is, a typical Nebraskan, born ofgood.

Educators from all parts ot the
country Interested . In instruction in
practical business methods are to
gather In Chicago today for the twen-
tieth annual convention of the Na-
tional Commercial Teachers' federa

Jhat Drosnentv spreads it benehts now
the toil, almost raised on printers' ink, still inthroughout the farming districts of the United
the prime of youth and full of the push, pluckstates is not open to doubt, and famine-stricke- n

Europe, with so many millions of its former nro and energy that have made the paper which he tion.
The Episcopal synod of the Spring-

field (III.) diocese will meet In speand his brother took over on the death of their
cial convention today to choose a

ducers digging trenches and dealing death to
their fellow men, is absolutely dependent this
year, and will be for the succeeding two years,
upon the foodstuffs raised and to be raised in the

father a record-breakin- g example of amall town
bishop to succeed the Rt. Rev. Ed-
ward Osborne, who haa resigned owjournalism and will enable him to make good
ing to advanced years andtertile heldi ot this republic. anywhere. For hit fine promotion Nebraaka
Rev. wuuam Herman van Alien, recTo this huge foreign demand we have added

newtpaperdom it entitled to congratulation as tor of the Church of the Advent In
Boston, Is prominently mentioned formuch as is Mr. Huse. . :
the bishopric. . ,

the immense demands of our own populations in
the cities and industrial districts.

Since. November I it 'it said that advances
made in the wages of employes in the United

Peace Conferences of the Past,
"

One of the most remarkable of peace con-
ference was the meeting of Napoleon I and
Emperor Alexander of Russia on June 25, 1807.
in a pavilion erected on a raft In the middle of
a stream at Tilsit, a town In East Prussia, sit-

uated on the banks of the MemeL It waa this
conference which ended the war between
France on the one hand and Prussia and Rus-
sia on the other. v

It waa at Frankfort, in 1871, that the treaty
which ended the Franco-Prussia- n war waa
signed, giving Germany Alsace and Lorraine
and $1,000,000,000. Seven years later the Russo-Turki-

war ended with th treaty of San
Stefa.no, which gave Russia an immense
amount of territory. The subsequent treaty of
Berlin, in which other powera bad a deciding
voice, gave Russia money instead of land.

Three years ago St James palace, in Lon-

don, was the scene of negotiations that ended
in the signing of a peace treaty between the
Turkish empire and the Balkan league, which
included Bulgaria, Greece, Serbia and Mon-

tenegro. Thit treaty, closed the thirty-tw- o

weeks' war between Turkey and the allied
states and resulted In the slicing up of a con-
siderable portion of the sultan's domtoioni in
Europe.

The last time the great powers met to settle
amicably a derision of territory was at the
conference of Algeciras, a little town in Spain,
on the Bay of Gibraltar, in February, 1906.

Germany had resented France's proposals in
regard to its scheme for the "peaceful pene-
tration" of Morocco, but at the conference in
question the matters were amicably arranged,
France being left a fairly free hand to go ahead
with its plans.

Storreue of the Day. ."The December report of the Department of
Agriculture ranks Nebraska second in winter The very sentimental young ladyMates will increase the pay rolls by fully $300,'

. 000.000 oer annum.
acreage and indicated yield. Except for compariTo put this in another form, let it be said that

Inquired gushingly: .

"Oh. Colonel, don't you love Long-
fellow's poems T"son with this time last year, calculation! on the

yield are of little value. The main feature of the
the earning power of the workera is increased by
that amount. This increased earning power rep- -'

resents an increased purchasing power of that
same amount. $300,000,000. and American work

report it the increase in area town, amounting to
"Can't say I do," replied the old

campaigner. "Never read them, in
fact Consider all poetry absolute
drivel." i

"But" she persisted, "surely you

Persistence is the cardinal vir-

tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising may be
in other respects, it must be
run frequently and constant-

ly to be really successful

887,000 acret for the whole country,. The ttimu
lut of high prices is not as impressive as pre

ers are quick to use that .additional purchasing
and paying power, once it is in their hands.

j Can anything be found that will give stronger
cannot help admiring this verse of

dieted. ' ' -
his of The Day is Done, you know:
vou: - -proof ot the prosperity ot our transportation com

names, manufacturing, financial institutions, com " 'And the night shall be filled withCanada's contribution to the war now totals
377,205 men. Already the casualties number 65,

i music,
And the cares that Infest the day

Shall fold their tents like the Arabs,
And aa silently steal away.' "

nierciat and construction companies and other
employers of labor than these recent advances,

. mostly voluntary upon the part of the employers? 000, or about 17 per cent. Should the war con

"By Jove!" he exclaimed. "There
Is something in that ., I know those
Arab beggars they would simply

bviaentiy tne larmers, mercnants, manufac-
turers, bankers, railways, real estate dealers and,

. indeed, every business man in the United States,

tinue far into the new year, the Dominion hopes
to make the total $00,000 men. Contidered as a
test of British solidarity the result is one of thewill find 1917 a year ot record-breakin- g pros steal anything. Everybody s Maga-

alae. . vbig lurpritet of the war.perity. '


